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Article 3 of the Transitional Protocol between the European 
Economic Community and Cyprus, to be annexed to the Agreement 
EEC/Cyprus of 1973 provides for the period 16 May to 30 June 
1980 for the opening of a Community tariff quota for the im-
portation into the Community of 60,000 tonnes of new potatoes 
originating in Cyprus, falling within subheading 07.01 A II b) 
of the Common Customs Tariff. 
The Customs duties applicable within the limits of this quota 
are equal to 45 %of the duties actually applied to third coun-
tries. 
Accordingly the tariff quota in questione has to be opened. 
As the method of administration to be applied by all Member States; 
the Commission proposes the''greyhound" system. 
This is the subject of the proposal annexed hereto. 
ANNEX 1 proposal for a Regulation <EEC) of the Council. 
1-
PROPOSAL FOR A 
COUNCIL REGULATION (Ef.C) 
opening, allocating 1\nd providing for the lldrninl!!~r•tion of a Community tariff 
quota for new potatoes. falling within subheading 07.01 A H b) of lhe Common 
Customs Tariff, originating in Cyprus (1980) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic Community, and in partin1l:u Arti( k II J 
thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Transitional 
Whereas Article 3 of the ~col laying down certain 
provisions relat'ing to trade in agticuitural products 
between the European Economic Community and 
Cyprus (1) provides for the opening of a Community · 
tariff quota of 60 000 tonnes of new potatoes origi-
natin;: in Cyprus, falling within subheading 07.01 A II 
b) of the Common Customs Tariff, at a rate of 
custDms duty equal to 4.S % of the customs duty in 
the Common Customs Tariff, for the period I 6 May 
toJOJune t9BO;whereas it is necessary 
to open this Community tariff quota 
for the period in question; 
Whereas it is necessary in particular to ensure to all 
Community importers equal and uninterrupted access 
to the abovementioned quota, and uninterrupted appli-
cation of the rates laid down for that quota to all 
imports of the products concerned into all Member 
States until the quota has been used up; whereas, 
however, since the period of application for 
the tariff quota involved is very short, 
it seems possible to allocate the whole quota 
volume to the Community reserw and to provide for 
the possibility of those Member States m which needs 
might arise drawing appropriate quantities from that 
reserve ; whereas the shares thus drawn from the 
reserve must be valid until the end of the quota 
period ; whereas this method of management requires 
do·'~ cooperation between the Memher States and the 
Con;'!li~sion and the h'!tter must in particular be able 
to mY1itor the rate at which the qm,l;- is used up and 
inform the Member St<•tes thereof; 
W!.tre;;;s since the Kingdom oi Bdgium, the 
Kingdo,;; c.f the Netherlands ;md the Grand Duchy of 
( 1) OJ No 1. 
Luxembourg are united within and jointly represented 
by the Benelux Economic Union, a!l transactions 
concerning the administration of the shares allocated 
to that economic union may be carried out by any 
one of its members, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
A rtide i 
I. From 16 May to :~o June J98Q the Common 
Customs Tariff duty for new potatoes, falling within 
subheading 07.01 A II b) of the Common Customs 
Tariff, originating in Cyprus, shall be suspended at 
9·4 % within the limits of a Community tariff quota 
of 60 000 tonnes. 
The Protocol on the definition of the concept of 'origi-
nat.ing products' and on methods of administrative· 
cooperation (1) annexed to the Additional Protocol to 
the Agreement between the European EconomiC 
Community and Cyprus shall be applicable. 
2. The volume of the tariff quota referred to in para-
graph I shall constitute a reserve. 
J. If the need should arise for the products in. ques-
tion in a Member State, the latter shall drawn an 
appropriate share from the reserve, providing that the 
size of the reserve so permits. 
4. The shares drawn pursuant to paragraph 3 shall 
be valid until ]() June I 980. 
1. Member States shall take all appropriate 
measures to ensure that shares drawn pursuant to 
Article I are opened in such a way that imports may 
be <:harged without interruption agHinst their cumula-
tive portions of the Community quota. 
2. Member States sh<1ll er::;me that importerr. of the 
said goods est:1blisiwd in its rerrit0ry h;;vc free access 
to the shares allocated to it. 
3. Member Slates shall charge irnports of the said 
goods ;~gainst their share~ <Js and when th~: goods are 
entered for home use. 
(l) OJ No L 339. 28. 12. 1'177, p. 19. 
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